
  

Our Lady & All Saints Church 

Mass Times 

Saturday Morning:  10am  

Saturday Evening Vigil:  6.30pm 

Sunday Morning:  9.30am & 11.15am 

There is also a weekday morning mass before  

school at 8.30am each morning except      Tues-

days. 

Please can I encourage parents to  take their children to 

mass on a regular basis and please note that the church is 

open to parishioners all day long if you wish to spend a few 

moments in quiet prayer or reflection. 
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 Friends of St Josephs 

Date for your Diary 

Due to the success of the last one, the FOSJ are       
holding a family bingo and games night on Friday 24

th
 

February 2017 from 6.00pm until 8.30pm. 

Further details and information as to when tickets will 
be available will be in the newsletter soon! 

All proceeds from the event will be used to provide 
more playground equipment for the school. 

 

Parent  Pay 

Please can all parents/carers check their Parent Pay 

account and make any outstanding payments.  There 

are payments due for after-school clubs, music lessons, 

residentials, Christmas Dinner and weekly Dinner   

Money.  Thank you 

A message from West Yorkshire Fire and     

Rescue Service  

We would like to remind parents and carers to   
always read and follow the instructions carefully 

when using chemical insecticide products, typically 
sold in chemists, to treat head lice. This is because 
these treatments contain flammable elements. You 
should not therefore use hair dryers, or any other 

ignition source such as matches, lighters and    
candles near anyone during the treatment process 

whilst the product is being used. This advisory 
note follows a recent incident in West Yorkshire in 

which a child’s hair was accidentally set alight   
during treatment resulting in the child sustaining 

serious injuries. 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

PARENTS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO PARK AT 

THE PARISH CENTRE 

IT IS PRIVATE PROPERTY AND POSES A SEVERE 

RISK ESPECIALLY WITH THE INCREASED         

NUMBERS OF CHILDREN USING THAT GATE    

DURING BUILDING WORK. 

IN ADDITION, RESIDENTS NEED ACCESS AT ALL 

TIMES. 

WE RESPECTFULLY ASK PARENTS TO NOT DROP 

OFF OR PICK UP FROM THIS CAR PARK. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR  CO-OPERATION. 

 



Prayer of the Week 

 

 

CLASS PHOTOS 

These will be taken on Tuesday 24th January. 

Full school uniform please.  

If you have any fancy hairbands and/or silly socks 

then bring them along too!  

POLITE REMINDER 

School starts @ 8.55am.   

Children are welcome to come into school from 

8.40am when the doors are opened.   

The doors will be shut and locked when the 8.55am 

bell sounds.   

If your child is late to school after this time, please 

sign them into the Late Book and report a reason for 

this lateness; simply writing ‘late’ is not enough as we 

need to report this to Education Leeds.             

Many thanks for your support. 

 

BUILDING WORK 

As you may have noticed building work has truly start-

ed this week with pile-drivers digging deep to begin 

foundation work. We thank you for your continued 

patience and co-operation in this hectic period. We 

look forward to seeing the complete works.  

OUR NEW LIBRARY 

We have loved using our revamped library this week. 

The children had an opportunity to visit the library at 

dedicated times with their class teachers and teach-

ing assistants.  

Maddie exclaimed, “All the children could choose 

from a variety of books by great authors. I have been 

reading Mr Stink and it is fabulous! We are so lucky to 

have these new, exciting books!”  

Our new library monitors are doing a great job at 

keeping the library tidy and well organised.  

Big thank you to Miss Hulbert and everyone involved. 

 

Hold my hand, God, 

Lead the way, 

Help me be good every day. 

Let me know what’s wrong and right, 

Keep me safe all through the night. 

Let me know what you have planned, 

Lead the way, God, 

Hold my hand.  



 

  

 

 

Marvellous Mechanisms 

We had a fantastic topic week looking at 
mechanisms. We designed, created and 
evaluated a range of products. We made  
vehicles, trebuchets, bridges and the hu-

man body!  

It has been a wonderful way to combine 
maths, English, art, design and science 

into interesting, creative work. 



Year 5 News 

This week we have been learning about the body and 

healthy living. We have talked about ways to keep our 

hearts healthy and the different mechanisms in our 

body. We made a display to show the different 

amounts of sugar in some common foods that children 

might be eating. We were shocked to see how much 

sugar was in a packet of sweets! We designed healthy 

food plates which explained we should have a mix of 

dairy, protein, carbohydrates, fats and fruit and       

vegetables.  

 

 

 

Year 3 News 

 

 

 

 

 
Year 2 News 

Max shared, “This week in Science, we have been looking at materials 

and putting them into different groups—natural and man-made. We 

looked at where the things came from and what they were made of.  

In Maths, we have been learning our times tables—using addition and 

times table sentences. We also practised them using songs which was 

a bit silly but we had a good time doing it!  

Also, in English we talked about Traditional Tales. We shared our 

opinions about the characters and story. After we recommended it to 

our friends, we gave it a rating—I said Maximus and the Beanstalk 

was a 5 out of 5! This week has been dynamite!” 

 

 

Class News 

Year R News 

In Reception this week we have been very busy.  

On Thursday Mrs Faure came in to do some French with us. We enjoyed 
it very much.  

In Maths we have been learning about money. We have learnt all the 
coins from 1p to £2 and explored making amounts in different ways. Then 

we have been 'spending' money in our shop!  

We made vehicles last week, so in Literacy this week we have been     
writing instructions how we made them.  

In Science we have been thinking about different 

forces that push and pull. 

We have come up with lots of good examples 

from our everyday experiences including forces 

that we sometimes forget about - like gravity ! 

“Gravity pulled me down when I jumped on a 

trampoline,” explained Evie.  

We are also enjoying beginning our swimming 

lessons again! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Year 1 News 

“Last week, I made a lorry using card and wheels.       I 

had a gorilla driving the lorry and a monkey doing the 

brakes!  

We practised making our cars and lorries using Lego 

and sketching designs. Next we wrote instructions 

about what we were going to do”  said Daniel. 

We have been also been tackling reasoning problems 

in Maths and working hard on learning all our sounds.  

 

Year 6 News 

 “This week in R.E we have been learning about the ten plagues of Egypt. We 

have been studying about this because we want to know about the sacrifices 

that the Israelites made for God. 

   

 This week in maths we have been looking at fractions, decimals and             

percentages. We have also been studying the time and timetables. We have 

been changing fractions into decimals and the inverse. 

 In SPAG (Spelling punctuation and grammar) we have been practising our 

spellings in the curriculum and doing conjunctions. As well as doing synonyms 

and antonyms. We have also been writing our own sentences using an antonym 

instead,” described Rosa. 

Year 4 News 

”This week we have been looking at fractions and         

decimals. We compared fractions and looked at which 

were bigger and smaller. I realised that it was very im-

portant to know all your times tables.  

In English, we have been studying and writing about     

information texts. I chose to write about a lemming. We 

used key words like glossary, sub-headings and            

paragraphs. We used the iPads to research facts and 

wrote about things such as habitat, diet and appearance.  

In science, we looked at the digestive system and teeth. 
We started an experiement where you put 5 hard boiled 

eggs in containers filled with different liquids—cola, apple 
juice, orange juice, water and lemonade. The eggshell   

represents the enamel on our teeth and how some liquids 
could damage our teeth,” explained Niamh. 



       

   On the Golden Table last week: 

 Kirsty (YR), Halle (Y2), Ella (Y4), Noah (Y6) 

    

      Sunshine Awards goes to: 

   Noah (Y6), Jack (Y5), Charlie (Y4), Maja (Y3),  

      Matthew (Y2), Brian (Y2), Emily W (Y1),  Oscar (YR) 

 

                Maths Awards goes to:   

         Paris (Y6), Sean (Y5), Clara (Y5), Niamh (Y4), Archie (Y3),   

        Martha (Y2), Rhys (Y1), Asa (YR) 

 

Class Masses, Assemblies & other Diary Dates -  until March 2017 

   

Spring 1 CLASS MASS ASSEMBLY 

January 20th  Year 4  

January 27th    Year 1 

February 3rd   Year R 

March 1st Whole School Mass   

March 3rd  Year 3 

March 9th KS1 in Church. Led by Y1   

March 11th    Year 2 

March 16th  Year 5   

March 17th  Year 3  

March 23rd Year 6  

March 24th  Year 6 

March 29th Year 4  

March 31st  Year R 


